Newsletter heading was selected.

Report on the Palm Springs Federation Meeting was given. There was poor participation, but it will continue for two years as a Joint Federation. Superintendents meeting in Santa Barbara or Santa Maria.

The TARP program was challenged by the U.S.G.A. Green Section as the reason for their loss of club participation. No solution was reached.

# # # # # # # # # #

MEMBERSHIP

Rodney Kilcoyne, Diablo Creek Golf Course, Concord
Class B, subject to exam

Thomas Morrissey, The Villages, San Jose
Class D, subject to 30-day waiting period

# # # # # # # # # #

CHANGES IN THE MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY

Address corrections

Class A - John Engen (officers page) 3870 Coutolenc Rd 95954
A - Jim Silva, 11440 Brooks Rd, Windsor 95492 707 838-6529
B - Kenneth A. Sakai, 3425 Rancho Vista, Gilroy 95020
F - Robert L. Holland, 1932 Cooper Rd, Sebastapol 95472

ADD

Class B - Maurice Delfino, 993 Glenbar Ave, Sunnyvale 94086
Santa Teresa Golf Course, San Jose Home 408 245-2602
D - Stephen Carlton, Box 7295, Carmel 93921 408 625-1789
Carmel Valley Golf & Country Club
D - Richard Tokos, Box 835, Truckee 95734
Tahoe-Donner Golf Course 916 587-2551

DELETE

Class F - Bert Sinclair